
Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. 
Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.
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PREMIUM POURS PREMIUM POURS  /  BEST TOP SHELF COCKTAILS  /  BEST TOP SHELF COCKTAILS 
Some of Earth’s finest sipping spirits, stirred & shaken into some Some of Earth’s finest sipping spirits, stirred & shaken into some 
of the galaxy’s greatest cocktails.of the galaxy’s greatest cocktails.

PPART  IIART  II
SPARKLE  SPARKLE  /  FIZZY COCKTAILS/  FIZZY COCKTAILS
Summer cocktails with carbonation, sweet, sour and refreshing.Summer cocktails with carbonation, sweet, sour and refreshing.
Santé !Santé !

PPART  IIIART  III
BITTER FOR BETTER  BITTER FOR BETTER  /  APÉRITIF COCKTAILS/  APÉRITIF COCKTAILS
Drinks served to stimulate appetite. complex and composed to savour. Drinks served to stimulate appetite. complex and composed to savour. 
Designed to prepare the stomach and palate for what’s to come.Designed to prepare the stomach and palate for what’s to come.

PPART  IVART  IV
FUNKY FRESH ! FUNKY FRESH !  /  FRUITY COCKTAILS /  FRUITY COCKTAILS
Bright and fresh with two or more spirits and liqueurs packing Bright and fresh with two or more spirits and liqueurs packing 
a few punches. Our original recipes are made with local fruits, a few punches. Our original recipes are made with local fruits, 
spices and fresh herbs.spices and fresh herbs.



PPART  IART  I
PREMIUM POURSPREMIUM POURS  

Some of Earth’s finest sipping spirits, Some of Earth’s finest sipping spirits, 
stirred & shaken into some of the galaxy’s greatest cocktails.stirred & shaken into some of the galaxy’s greatest cocktails.



Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. 
Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.
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BBOBBY BURNS  OBBY BURNS  88CLCL  100100
Yamazaki 12 yrs whisky, sweet vermouth, D.O.M. Benedictine, bitterYamazaki 12 yrs whisky, sweet vermouth, D.O.M. Benedictine, bitter

CCHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL  HAMPAGNE COCKTAIL  1212CLCL   6060
Veuve Clicquot champagne, Hennessy XO cognac, bitter, cubed sugarVeuve Clicquot champagne, Hennessy XO cognac, bitter, cubed sugar

MMARGARITAARGARITA    1212CL CL   9595
Casa Dragones Joven tequila, Pierre Ferrand curaçao, limeCasa Dragones Joven tequila, Pierre Ferrand curaçao, lime

OOAXACA OLD FASHIONED  AXACA OLD FASHIONED  88CLCL   180 180
Amor mio añejo tequila, Del Maguey Pechuga mezcal, orange bitterAmor mio añejo tequila, Del Maguey Pechuga mezcal, orange bitter

TTHE NEW YORK SOUR  HE NEW YORK SOUR  1212CLCL    145145
Nikka taketsuru 21 yrs whisky, carbernet, lemon, egg whiteNikka taketsuru 21 yrs whisky, carbernet, lemon, egg white



PPART  IIART  II
SPARKLESPARKLE

Summer cocktails with carbonation, Summer cocktails with carbonation, 
sweet, sour and refreshing.sweet, sour and refreshing.

Santé !Santé !



Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. 
Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.
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EEL DIABLOL DIABLO    1515CLCL     19 19
LONG SPICY FRESHLONG SPICY FRESH

Lalo tequila, ginger beer, hibiscus & pomegranate shrubLalo tequila, ginger beer, hibiscus & pomegranate shrub

GG&T&T  ARRANGÉ  ARRANGÉ  1515CLCL  20  20
BITTER ACIDIC REFRESHINGBITTER ACIDIC REFRESHING

Malfy lemon gin, tonic water & spiced orange sherbetMalfy lemon gin, tonic water & spiced orange sherbet

LLITCHI & PASSION SPRITZ  ITCHI & PASSION SPRITZ  1515CLCL  19  19

REFRESHING FRUIT HERBALREFRESHING FRUIT HERBAL
Lillet blanc, prosecco, orange bitter, litchi & passion fruit shrubLillet blanc, prosecco, orange bitter, litchi & passion fruit shrub

MMANGO & KAFFIR BELLINI  ANGO & KAFFIR BELLINI  1515CLCL  20  20

FRUITY TROPICAL FRIZZYFRUITY TROPICAL FRIZZY
prosecco, mango & kaffir cordial prosecco, mango & kaffir cordial 

SSOTOL PALOMA  OTOL PALOMA  1515CLCL    1919

LONG FRESH SMOKYLONG FRESH SMOKY
Sotol, Ancho Reyes, celery bitter, grapefruit soda, agave & chili,  smoked saltSotol, Ancho Reyes, celery bitter, grapefruit soda, agave & chili,  smoked salt



PPART  IIIART  III
BITTER FOR BETTERBITTER FOR BETTER

Bright and fresh with two or more spirits Bright and fresh with two or more spirits 
and liqueurs packing a few punches.and liqueurs packing a few punches.

Our original recipes are made with local fruits, Our original recipes are made with local fruits, 
spices and fresh herbs.spices and fresh herbs.



Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. 
Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.
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OOLD PALE AGED IN TAWNY PORT CASKLD PALE AGED IN TAWNY PORT CASK  88CLCL   30 30
NUTTY, BITTER, ROASTED VANILLANUTTY, BITTER, ROASTED VANILLA

Michter's rye whiskey, Noilly Prat, Campari, lemon twistMichter's rye whiskey, Noilly Prat, Campari, lemon twist

OONE NIGHT IN HAVANANE NIGHT IN HAVANA 8 8CLCL   30 30
DRY, NUTTY, SMOKYDRY, NUTTY, SMOKY

Eminente cuban rum, sherry, vanilla bitter, smoked with cigarEminente cuban rum, sherry, vanilla bitter, smoked with cigar

KKINGSTON NEGRONIINGSTON NEGRONI 8 8CLCL  22  22
BITTER, SWEET, HERBALBITTER, SWEET, HERBAL

Hampden 8yrs rum, Dubonnet, house blend sweet vermouth & chocolate bitter, coffeeHampden 8yrs rum, Dubonnet, house blend sweet vermouth & chocolate bitter, coffee

RROSITA AGED IN MEZCAL CASKOSITA AGED IN MEZCAL CASK 8 8CLCL   30 30
BITTER, SMOKY, COMPLEXBITTER, SMOKY, COMPLEX

Fortaleza blanco tequila, house blend sweet vermouth, bitter Fortaleza blanco tequila, house blend sweet vermouth, bitter 

FFRENCH FLIGHTRENCH FLIGHT 8 8CLCL   22 22
BITTER, SOUR, SMOKYBITTER, SOUR, SMOKY

Calvados Christian Drouin, Amaro Montenegro, Aperol, lemonCalvados Christian Drouin, Amaro Montenegro, Aperol, lemon



PPART  IVART  IV
FUNKY FRESH !FUNKY FRESH !

Bright and fresh with two or more spirits Bright and fresh with two or more spirits 
and liqueurs packing a few punches.and liqueurs packing a few punches.

Our original recipes are made with local fruits, Our original recipes are made with local fruits, 
spices and fresh herbs.spices and fresh herbs.



Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. 
Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we can not guarantee the total absence of allergens.
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BBANANE FLAMBÉEANANE FLAMBÉE 12 12CLCL   22 22
BUTTERY SOUR FRUITYBUTTERY SOUR FRUITY

Buttered rum, banana oleo, lime, egg white, saline solutionButtered rum, banana oleo, lime, egg white, saline solution

AATOMIC DAIQUIRITOMIC DAIQUIRI  1212CLCL  25  25
NUTTY ACIDIC REFRESHINGNUTTY ACIDIC REFRESHING

White rum, clairin, pandan, galangal, lime, bubbleWhite rum, clairin, pandan, galangal, lime, bubble

DDRINK LIKE A PORN STAR RINK LIKE A PORN STAR 1212CLCL  25  25
SOUR FRUITY FIZZYSOUR FRUITY FIZZY

Belvedere vodka, passion fruit & tonka cordial, champagne & sexy foamBelvedere vodka, passion fruit & tonka cordial, champagne & sexy foam

SSMOKED COCO PUNCHMOKED COCO PUNCH (clarified)  (clarified) 1212CLCL  25  25
SWEET SILKY SMOKYSWEET SILKY SMOKY

Mezcal, absinthe, agricole rum, coconut water, coconut milk, soursop, lime, spicesMezcal, absinthe, agricole rum, coconut water, coconut milk, soursop, lime, spices

SSAVE CORAL REEFSAVE CORAL REEFS 12 12CLCL    3030
FRESH CITRUSY COMPLEXFRESH CITRUSY COMPLEX

Don Julio tequila, Tio Pepe sherry, shiso leaf, kiwi, cucumber, lime, sesame, Don Julio tequila, Tio Pepe sherry, shiso leaf, kiwi, cucumber, lime, sesame, 
charcoal & vanilla oilcharcoal & vanilla oil




